Labels for the CDTi Purifilter™ EGR System

Figure 1: Product Label “A”: Top Level with Verification Information (stainless steel)

Notes on Product Label:

• Attached to DPF as shown in
• Product PCSXX or DCSXX; XX = Purifilter EGR Model / Filter Size / single or dual DPF exhaust
• Part Number*: If sold as a complete system, the Part Number begins with an A76M pre-fix. If supplied as a spare centerbody or warranty replacement, it would have a C19E pre-fix in the part number. XXXX= numeral from 0 thru 9.
• Serial Number Pre-fix “U” on all A76M system or C19E spare filters will denote ARB warranted product if returned under warranty claim to ECS. XXXXX= numerals from 1 thru 9
• Serial Number Pre-fix will also denote which Verification Order was applicable to product
• Serial Number also links to Date of Mfr in ECS internal records
• ADB 9 represents filter lot code
Figure 2: Engine Label with Verification Information
(foil / plastic composite)

Notes on Engine Label:
• Serial Number and Date of Mfr will be under adhesive window allowing installer to transfer information from product label - instructions will be provided in product manual
• Label complies with all ARB requirements
• Dual DPF Systems will have both applicable serial numbers and date of manufacture written into the window
Figure 3: DOC Label “B”
(stainless steel)

Notes on DOC Product Label:
• Product field left blank
• Serial Number links to Date of Mfr in CDTi internal records
• MFG.DATE. Left blank
Figure 4: Product Label “A”: Top Level with Verification Information
(stainless steel)
“SPARE FILTERS”

Notes on Product Label:
- Product PCSXX; XX = Purifilter Model / Filter Size
- Part Number*: If sold as a spare centerbody, it would have a C19E pre-fix in the part number. XXXX= numeral from 0 thru 9.
- Serial Number Pre-fix “U” on all A76M system or C19E spare or replacement filters will denote ARB warranted product if returned under warranty claim to ECS. XXXXX= numerals from 1 thru 9.
- *NOTE: S represents a spare filter- only appears if applicable.
- Serial Number Pre-fix will also denote which Verification Order was applicable to product.
- Serial Number also links to Date of Mfr in ECS internal records ADB 9 represents filter lot code.
Figure 5: Product Label “A”: Top Level with Verification Information
(stainless steel)
“WARRANTY REPLACEMENT”

Notes on Product Label:
- Product PSCXX; XX = Purifilter Model / Filter Size
- Part Number*: If supplied as a warranty replacement centerbody, it would have a C19E pre-fix in the part number. XXXX= numeral from 0 thru 9.
- Serial Number Pre-fix “U” on all A76M system or C19E spare or replacement filters will denote ARB warranted product if returned under warranty claim to ECS. XXXXX= numerals from 1 thru 9
- *NOTE: WR1 represents a filter replaced under warranty- appears only if applicable
- Serial Number Pre-fix will also denote which Verification Order was applicable to product
- Serial Number also links to Date of Mfr in ECS internal records
- ADB 9 represents filter lot code

SUPERSEDED
Figure 6: Blank Product Label Dimensions

Figure 7: Label Placement on Product

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Top Level DPF System Label with verification information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>DOC label</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>